
In The Name of God, Most Gracious, Most Merciful 
 

Thanks to God, peace and prayers upon the Master of the Prophets and all his fiends in 
total. 

 

My beloved bother Abu Hamzza, my God protect you and the peace and the grace be 
with all of you. 

First of all I will as God the almighty to gather us in this world in his obedience and to 
make this religious victorious and to establish the Sunn’a of our Prophets. And in the 
final days to be gathered in that place at the hands of our solvent God.  

Dear brother, God is our wittiness that we have never stood in a situations or have spoken 
at any time, and our words intended of shedding a drop of your bloods or our bloods, and 
we have never during our work tried to destroy the project of Jihad and the beautiful 
pictures, our pledge to you, and we are asking the forgiveness of God the Almighty and 
his acceptances to your self and us. 

Dear Brother, the mistakes in the field of fight came to the point fed up. And I am sorry 
to say that your team has the bigger share. Allow me to share some of what we suffer and 
maybe the relief might come by your hands. We have been defame and slanders, our 
weapon storage became your properties under the arguments that all what have done is 
for the reason of pledging to the stare. And all has disappear, If you noticed what has 
happen in Al America, Al Karma, Mousel and others, the brothers Abu Abdullah may 
God rest his soul and Abu Shaed and other aware of what has happen, despite these 
issues we have not let this problem become between us. But what is happening today in 
Arab Khabour from blood shed and blockade to your brothers and forcing them to hand 
there weapons. This issue has become a very important and critical especially when it 
comes to the blood shed. My assumptions that those issues are not acceptable by you, and 
our hope that you can something at these final stages. 

If those issues were never clear at your end, maybe this message can clarify some of your 
questions. I ask you in the name of God that you can investigate your dark side, and you 
can be personally involved in the finding and you can be supporter to the innocent; please 
respond to out letter by today or tomorrow, this matter can not be delayed. God the 
almighty will ask you and us for this blood. 

If you are respond will be delayed, we will understand that you have never receive it , 
and at that time we will publicly reveal our message, but our trust in you and I hope you 
can trust us, God protect us from hypocrisy and infidels and there a lot of them during 
those days. 

Please respond to out letter my beloved brother, don’t let the issue out of your hand or 
ours, wishing you good well, please accepts out thanks. 

 God protect you and the peace and the grace to be with all of you. 

       

 


